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Elasm
mobranchs (sharks,
(
rays and ska
ates), are ke
eystone spe
ecies within
n marine ecosystems.
e
.
Large-sizeed pelagic sharks are
e exposed to longline
e fisheries targeting tuna and swordfish
h
(Clarke ett al., 2014; Gallagherr et al., 201
14) and demersal elasmobranch
hs living in
n the conti-nental sheelf and sloope are hea
avily explooited by the bottom trawling
t
fleeet (Carbonell et al.,,
2003). Theeir low fecu
undity and
d late matu
urity make most elasm
mobranchs vulnerable
e to fisher-ies. These features do
d not allow
w these speecies to hav
ve enough recruitmen
nt to regenerate theirr
ns under th
he current fishing preessure (Ste
evens, 2000
0). All this,, along witth the mis-population
managemeent of the fisheries
f
an
nd the lack
k of data ha
ave driven most elasm
mobranch populations
p
s
to a critica
al state of conservatio
c
n (Baum ett al., 2003; Dulvy et al.,
a 2014).
The objective off this study
y is to provvide an up
pdated anallysis of thee main cap
pture data-d to make a revision of
o the evolu
ution and trend
t
of the elasmobrranch fishe
eries in thee
bases and
European Union and
d Spain. To
o this aim w
we employe
ed the public databasees from the
e European
n
Commissioon (Europeean Comm
mission, 20 14) the Fo
ood and Agriculture
A
Organisattion of thee
United Na
ations data
abase (FAO
O, 2014) and
d the captu
ure database of the E
Environmen
nt Ministry
y
of Spain ((MAPAMA,, 2014). Th
he capturess of 15 spe
ecies and th
he total elaasmobranch capturess
were organ
nized, to bu
uild a temp
poral seriess from 1950
0 to 2014 wiith tones ass units.
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The av
vailable ela
asmobranch capture d
databases show
s
a low
w degree of species-lev
vel identifi-cation in tthe past, a late actualization and
d a scarce historical
h
re
egister. Mooreover, the
ese data doo
not includ
de the byca
atch capturres. Most oof the Euro
opean Unio
on fishing fleet opera
ated in thee
North Atla
antic. The Spanish fle
eet is the m
most importtant of Eurrope being, along with
h Portugal,,
the most iimportant countries
c
in the elasm
mobranchs fisheries. In compariison with other
o
coun-tries, Spaiin has impoortant fishe
eries in thee Central and South Atlantic,
A
as well as in the Pacificc
and Indian
n Ocean (F
Fig. 1A). In 1997 Spaiin registere
ed for first time the sspecies com
mposition off
its capturees and therreby leadin
ng to an ab
brupt change in the species com
mposition off the Euro-pean captu
ure data, with
w
the dom
minance off P. glauca over
o
the oth
her speciess (Fig. 1B1 and B2).

FIGU
URE 1. A) Elasmobra
anch capturres in tones by Europ
pean fisheriies in the AtlanA
tic, P
Pacific and
d Indian oce
eans. B.1) Main Euro
opean captu
ures of elaasmobranch
hs before the report of Spain’s captures in
n 1997 and
d B.2) afterr the additiion of the SpanS
ish ccaptures.
Priona
auce glauca
a captures had a maxximum in 2012,
2
almos
st reaching the 100,00
00 tones, off
which 90,0
000 corresp
ponded to Spain.
S
The next specie
es in order of importaance is Squ
ualus acan-thias, but,, although its catchess were imp
portant unttil 1990, it suffered a strong de
ecline untill
the speciees practicallly disappeared of thee captures. Scyliorhin
nus caniculla and Isurrus oxyrin--
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chus show an increase of captures too, while all the other shark captures show a constant decline. Two species of rays stand out of the rest, Raja clavata and Leucoraja naevus, having an
irregular historical captures with an increase in the last years for both species. In the case of
Spain, the temporal data series are too short to appreciate trends in the captures.
Taking in consideration the gap of information left by the lack of data register, the decrease of captures is a reality with the exception of some species. This is mainly because of the
current fishing effort that does not allow the recovery of the most vulnerable species. It is the
case of Squalus acanthias, which has the longest gestation period of the vertebrates (18-24
months) and small litters (1-24 individuals) or Lamna nasus with an even smaller offspring (15 individuals) and a long gestation period (8-9 months) (Compagno, 2001). On the other hand,
species like S. canicula are able to resist the human pressure (Navarro et al., 2016) due to
their reproductive mode, laying eggs and avoiding the gestation period. Prionace glauca is a
particular case; their captures can resist and even grow despite being exploited. This is because they usually have litters of 80 individuals and a high growing rate (Froese and Pauly,
2016). However, these increases in captures are not necessarily related to an increment of the
elasmobranchs population. This is the case of the species P. glauca, S. canicula and I. oxyrinchus. This increment is mainly related with the expansion of the Spanish fleet out of the traditional fisheries in the North Atlantic, to new underexploited fishing zones. So, the same data
that reflects an increase of the captures shows a decrease in the traditional zones and the beginning of the exploitation in new areas. New studies would be necessary to determine what
species of elasmobranchs are most appropriate to carry out a sustainable fishing, implement
management and control of fishing plans and to improve the selectivity of fishing gears to reduce the bycatch of most vulnerable elasmobranch species.
We conclude that an improvement in the data register and the inclusion of the bycaught
species in the databases are essential to improve the management of elasmobranchs and, that
strong measures have to be established to stop the global and regional decrease of shark populations.
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